
Inv 	Aronivou 
:laohtn6ton, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Johnoon, 

=2hio is to confirm my yeoterday'a request for all the documents of the 
4arren conoision or rolotinr to it that are or hava eon 	 !.,1:7-c la 
last regular doelasoification. 

3houla any be ,ixtraordieRrily long, I would anorociato being informed first. 
Otherwise I sould just Liz thin to be autonatic. I'll keep enough on dcposit 

if I know the account gets low. 

I do want to thank you again for arranging the takiog el tne pictured so 
that while I am still recovering and weak it would not require an extra day's 
trip for mu. 

I havn rend CDo 451 and 651 and the Coleren/Slawaon 6/24/64 memo on Noseeko ;n13  
what he said about Oswald. The first bears no olannification at all. Page 35 of 
the second only is classified, "Coafidential." The memo is classified "Top Socrot." 

Because I can see no basis for the classification of any of this material, 
at least not after Nomunkolo defection was known to the Soviet Union, I oak shy 
and by whom it wan withhold and classified; whether on any of the reviews it was 
not detected that this material was not properly subject to withholding cr classifi-
cation and if so why the withholding and5Alsgiption woo riot ended than; who in 
any review decided that the memo at any time 	roquiremonts ofi the "Top 
Secret" classification were mot by the memo; and an account of the rcaoors for 
the ending of withholding and claooification. 

Partioularly because those docursnts do contain what is contradictory to what 
the Warren ileport naya and all are dated long before the insuanco of that '-'.sport, 
I also ask why, in the ovilnt that seems imorobablo, there had been a prooer doter-
mination that that those doonmonto could be withheld or classified, thoy we not made 
available immediately upon publication of thu book NO, which tells tno eszonce 
of the story Nosonko told. 

'I also ask if there are any other Nosenko documents or any similar to it or 
relating to the sane subject or contents that are still not available. If tore 
arc 34,7 such I would like to !mow their iddntificatlono and sources and why they 
are not available. I intend this as a fromei request for any such documents. I 
also note the complete absence of any relevant CIA documents when Noseoko turned 
himself in to the CIA and when tau nomal procedure in for them to at leant begin 
the debriefing. It waa also normal practise to as the CIA fer its opinion on 
evaluations. So, if there are no CIA documonts relating to this, I would also 	 
to know that and whether it would be fair to assume that the absence of any such CIA 
ducuments means the Commission had none.. 

I would also like to know if there are any tapes or tranocripts of intorvioos 
with Nooenko or others lie him and if there are any other Con:,losion internal papers dealing with this sol,ject and that which is r...1lovant to it. 

Sinv.roly, 

Harold Weisborg 


